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EDWARD REILLY,
■B1TO* AMO PMOPRinX»,

■I hia Office, comer of Kent end Prince Streets.

TERMS FOR THE "ItERAl.D."
Per 1 year, paid In adrance, £0 9 0

1,1 •* “ half-yearly in advance, 0 10 0

Advertisements inserted at the usual ratas.

job rmnnno.
Of every description, performed with neatness and despatch 
end on moderate terms, at the IIbbalu Udine.

ALMANACK FOR SEPTEMBER.
moon’» phases.

Full Moon, 5th day, 91». 40m., morning.
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,uarter$12tli day, Oh. 46m., morning,
oon, 19th day, 6li. 84m., evening.

First Quarter, 27tli day, lOh. 85m., evening.
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Moirre DAT WEB*.

SUN High Moon

eelt <5 Jrises seta Water

h in h m h m h in h in
I Friday 5 22 6 85 7 19 0 58 13 10
2 Saturday 26 34,8 18 2 8
a Sunday 28 319 8 3 7 4
4 Monday 8 i 30 10 3 4 18 2
1 Tuesday 81 28 11 28 rises. 12 58
• (Wednesday 32 20 even. 6 57 55

Thursday Sil 24 0 4 7 33 52
8 Friday 31 22 0 49 8 13 49
* ■ Saturday 35 20 1 46 8 56 46

to Sunday 37 19 2 42 9 43 41
Ï! Monduy 88 17 3 39 10 35 40
19 Tueedny 39 15 4 31 11 32 37
18 Wednesday 40 13 5 29 morn. 34
14 Tbnrtdity 41 11 6 21 ; 0 30 31
16 Frldây 42 9 7 in 1 30 28
18 Saturday 43 7 7 58 2 29 25
17 Nudday 44 5 8 43 3 28 22
18 Monday %. 45 4 9 22 4 27 20
19 Tneetlay 4fi 1 10 Iff •eta 18
*0 Wednesday 47 1 10 62 6 13 15
91 1 Thursday 48 5 59 11 35 6 44 11
921" Friday 60 57 morn. 7 14 7

-23 Saturday 51 54 1 0 7 47 2
24 iNnnday 62 61 1 48 8 24 11 57
26 Monday 53 48 2 36 9 5 63
26 Tuesday 54 46 3 25 9 62 50
97 Wednesdar 35 44 4 15 10 45 47
28 Thursday 56 43 5 7 11 44 45
29 Friday 67 41 6 0 raorn.j 41
#0 Saturday

•
58 89 6 58 0 471 
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Dr. W. G. Sutherland
Ri'si l’HNS thank* for the very liberal patronage extêndod 

to him since commencing the practice of his professions 
in its sarious branches, in this city, and trusts by attention 

aedbwüsùty, that the same may still be continued towards

Mj the latest arrivais he has increased his pec sent stock of
Drugs and Chemicals,

Choice Perfumery, Toilet Articles, in variety ; selected from 
the beet London House by those competent of doing justice 
ta the business.

The Dispensary department will be uhder his own imme
diate superintendence.
; Hr. Sutherland begs also to observe, that he trusts the fact 

of having practised in Scotland several years, and nearly 
twenty years of extensive Colonial practise in every branch 
of his profession, combined with unremitting assiduity and 
personal attendance, will not fail to obtain confidence and

. T\ K. ISLAND
Steam Rarlgation Co’s. Steamers

PRItTOSSS OF WALES A HEATHER BELLE.

SOMMER ARRANGEMENT, 
Commencing Monday, May 22.

The Steamer * Princess of Wales ’

LEAVES CHARLOTTETOWN, fur SUMXEUHCDE,
auKuiAc, luumiivoru, Chatham »„d new.

CA8 TLli, every MONDAY night at eleven 'o'clock, reaching 
bhtdiac in time for the mor.,,ug l’vain on Tuesday.

Leaves RHLDaAC, for KlUllIBUCTOt at nine o'clock on 
TUB.sDAY morning, and RlUllIUUCTU, for CHATHAM 
and NEWCASTLE, at one o'clock same day, arriving at 
Chatham and Newcastle same evening.

Leaves NEWCASTLE, tor SHEDIAC, at four o’clock on 
WEDNESDAY morning, calling at CHATHAM and RI- 
CUlBUCTO on way down.

Leaves 811 EDI AC, for SUMMFHSIDB and CHAU- 
LOTI RTOWN, on WEDNESDAY afternoon at half-past 
two o’clock, immediately on arrival of the Train.

Leaves CUAKLOITETOWN, for l'ICTOU, eVery 
THURSDAY morning at half-past nine ; returning, leaves 
PICTOU, for UHAKLOTTEl'O WN, at twelve o’clock same 
night.

Leaves CHARLOTTETOWN, for KUMMERSIDE and 
SHEIHAC, every FRIDAY morning at half-past eight
° Reives SHEDIAC. for SCMMEllblDE and CHAR- 
LOTl’ETUXVN, at half-past two, every SATURDAY after
noon, arriving at Charlottetown at half-past ten same night.

The Steamer ‘ Heather Belle ’
Leave CHARLOTTETOWN, for TICTOU, every MON 
DAY morning at half-past nine.

Leaves PICTOU same evening—on arrival of Mail, about 
six o’clock—for Charlottetown.

leaves CHARLOTTETOWN, for BRULB, every 
THURSDAY and SATURDAY mornings, at five o’clock ; 
returning to Charlotterown same evenings, immediately after 
arrival of Mail at Brule, at about live o'clock in the evening.

Steamer «• Hbatbbb Batut ” also runs to Mount Stew
art liuiuox and Rocky Point, on the Hillsborough River, 
every Tlbsday and Friday—being market days,

FARES:
From Charlottetown to Pictou, or back, Cabin 12s., Steer

age 10s. 6d.
Charlottetown to Brule, or back, Cabin 9s., Steerage 7s. fld. 
Charlottetown to Summerside, or back, Cabin 9s., Steerage 

7s. 6d.
Charlottetown to Shediac or back, Cabin 18s., Steerage 16s.

ffsettg.

Charlottetown to Kichibucto, or back,
Do. Miranuchi, do.

Summerside to Kichibucto, do.
Do. Miramichi, do.

Shediac to Kichibucto, do.
Do. Miramichi, do.

CIV town to St. John, oi 
Do. Eastport, 
f>o. Portland,
Do. Boston,

FARES—FREIGHT.
Charlottetown to Summerside, Is. per barrel bulk. 

Do. Shediac, Is. 6d. do.
n Kichibucto A f 
U0- Mramichi, j 

Shediac to Kichibucto and j 
Miramichi, j

rback, L1 8*. lèd.
do. 1 17*. Cd.,
do. 2 10*. Od ,
do. 9 16s. 3d.,

#6.00
6.00
8.60
4.60
2.00
3.00
4.60
6.00
8.00
9.00

2s. 3d. 

Is. 6d.

do.

do.

Ch
• poor g
Town, P. E. !.. Jan. 4. 1861.

NEW PHOTOGRAPH

GALLERY,
Corner of Great George and King Streets

THE endondgnod being an operator of acknowledged skill, 
aeguised by practical expe.ience of over twelve years 

in some of the largest cities in the United Sûtes, and also in 
Ins Provmcee, Is now prepared, with every facility, to pros- 

fn this City, for the accommodation of
tiUtdbMc, at ■owxaari vmica#

PICTURES made in every style known to the art i
CARTES DIS VISITES.

ar Colored. Social attention pa d to copying and 
enlarging old Pkasme ; also, fee m king hildrens’ pictures 
l|v which kia light is admirably suited, a 1 in which he sc-
knowledges no superior.

He respectfully solicits a share of public patronage, ea- 
nittisfly front those who have hitherto failed to get a good 
Ilk—a sus. Pkatams taken from seven o’clock in the morning 

i six in theevemng.
i given m the above art. 
e the place, corner Greet George and King 

« an King Street.
C. LEWIS.

RETURN TICKETS to or from Charlottetown and Sum
merside, 12s.. available one week. Tickets void if parties 
leave the Island during the time.

EXCURSION RETURN TICKETS, at one first-da*.* 
fare, may be issued at any Ticket Office, to parties of five or 
more going and returning together, to and from any one 
station within one week, it being distinctly understood that 
unless these conditions are complied with, the Tickets will 
be void.

SEASON TICKETS ir sy be purchased at Oflee for indi
viduals or families.

By Order,
F. VV. HALES, Secretary.

Charlottetown, Ju£* 7, 186»,

UNDER THE THORN.

BY JOH* HAY.

Sweet was the breath of the hawthorn bush 
That blew in tbo briery lane,

And tender the vesper song the thrush 
Poured forth in low retrain ;

And tenderly euiilvd.tlio curving lips 
That never shall smile again.

The breath of the hawthorn's snowy bloom 
Fell faint on the happy air,

And the gay wild bird sang urt unheard 
In the hush of love’s low prayer;

And the sun went down, but the twilight flush 
Lovingly lingered there.

Again f stand by the blooming thorn.
And inuse of the wasted years,

And I sigh for the day so far away,
And its tender hopes and fears—

And I mourn that I lie world has brought me back 
With a heart too hard for tears.

£rlcct literature.

A M Y MOHS ;
OR,

TIIE BANKS OF TIIE OHIO.

CHAPTER III.

Yoitno Moss aud Squire Barton were welcomed tc

A plain ill favored man was Jam«’S Barton, the Squire feigned to be Intent opon her picture,, . - - -.wm---------------- on,, M—w- -i t ■—r-JA -p,!Mat
of Scowl Hall on the banks of the Susquehannah ; a uun countenance. She laid H rjowji on tjie 
of wealth, not only in landed estate, out in large sums side it. But all her joyous manner was gqiie. 
of money invested fn'^the British funds, which in those grave arid earnest.

^ .................... ‘Mr. Harvey/ said she, when he had ventured to seat

i, to give herself * 
»e seal and sank

S Sbgwaa

days, despite the now Republic and the loyalty of the 
people to the noble edifice founded by Washington and 
his comrade», gave him great and marked considers 
ion

And yet, as it was not the wealth he so notoriously

himself about a foot away. * you and Costa are about 1 o 
enter on a dangerous journey. Yoyr object is a sacred 
one—to fetch my sister home. Ilea *“ ’* 
for the deed But h i

sister home. Heaven will bless yop 
not reckless of danger. We •*-
ml t-mip (Vianil. IiuPA ’ati)*» pvisons pect you back to defend your friends hero, 

of the fiery j ‘And, please God, wc will come,’ replied Harvey,
vnjovid that influenced young Mus«, many
wonilvrud at the constant companionship of the fiery i ‘And, please God, wc will come,’ repli 
and impetuous youth with the cold and sneering solemnly. ‘Who would not die to UcfeqdTyou and yonr 
squire. . * $. sister?*

The (.it tint Squire Barton wxe to hi. friend. . ' You .M* *er-v. rbi».lr,iu.,' said Jinn, with E (Wet 
the most hearty of mortals, and the moat genial of coin- ** know that Cu»»a will stand by us to the last,
panions. He dearfv loved Lie glass, and emild set we have no claim on Mr. Harvey.*
talile in a roar. Thin lie wa» a keen sportsman, knew1 ,, *"• *t?wvidne«« of womao’t heart. If Jane .
how to track c.ion or naiiihvr, te crawl upon a herd ofire*‘ thought, could have belli known, 
dorr, or hunt them » it{, the liirv pirn,-knot at night, lie .* k,'°w WM I hav e done,’ replied the young man 
could find hi. wav at any time through the trackless lui- ’ • 10 rn I 0 von doubt me ; and there II -feme truth,
r.t, and had met'aioue and unharmed more »drrntiirr,|l,ell,Hl"' *" »„or<4» <*“» you have no claim on art. >f
with Indian, than Hoorn, or Kiel,art. All this wa. a fou nor *n old friend;
power ho know the lunw of, and had brought it to bear|u“'.-.M'** J*ne “u*»i * ,k I*»1"** no old Mend 
upon young Me with grrat .uocca»- will h« lout,d to .how deeper gratitude Uian I will for
,1,, .. . , . , , . ,, the kindness I ha.e noi-trcl In thia house. I am not a

And then lie wa. itiitor lor the hand of Amy Mo... but lime will .how '
Mio lovely elder liauglifvr of the judge, ami though #hc|
was not yet eighteen, he had been so four years, and 
was, too, an accepted suitor. It wan rumored, however, 
that though the young girl had accepted him at fourteen, 
she showed him much less favor now, and did not even 
accept his presence, though she did not turn him aw,u 
because it would have primed her father.

In this way, then. Squire Barton was a frequent vi»i« 
tor at the house of ,1 litige Moss, where lie played at 
backgammon with the lather, hunted bears and deer 
with the fon, went boating with the girls, with whom he 
was so humble and so gentle that they could not, under 
any pretence, he hard or rude to him. Squire Barton 
had no difficulty in persuading both Amy and Jane of 
bis sincere and «Itvoted attachment ; for that which is 
rue is so eloquent, it speaks trumpet-tongued for it

self; and Squire Barton passionately laved Amy, and 
bad for Jane all the tenderness one feels towards a fa 
vente and cherished sister.

Thu breakfast party was cheerful enough under the 
ircumstanucs j and then, when it was over, and the 

squire had kept up a lire of banter for a while with
the block, not only as an accession of force, but because! merry Jane, he intimated his wish'to rest—a w'di warm 
it was likely, coming from a long hunting party, they|ly seconded by young Muss. A large room, r.o arranged

ight know something of the events which were taking 
place on the frontier lands of the young Republic 
They, however, shook hands with the Judge with so

that they could start from it at early d.iwn, to follow the 
- hase without disturbing any otic, was always ready, aud 
there fhey went. The > uunger man wiiUuut limitation

much jollity of manner that the old man looked first at!jump, d into bed, and in a few minutes was fu*t asleep 
f^ne aud theu at the other with extreme and startled sur- Not so with Squire Barton. He drew a chair near

‘Have you seen or heard nothing of the bloody red
skins ?’ said he, anxiously

BRITISH PERIODICALS,
-----VIZ:-----

Îhe London Quarterly Review, (Con«err»tire.)
he Edinburgh Review, (Whig.)

The Weetmin.ter Review, (IUiIk-eU 
The North British Review, (K«« church.)

AMD
Blackwood’• Edinburgh Magazine, (Tory.)
fpHE American Publishers continue to reprint the abovc- 
X named periodical*, but a» the cost of priming has 
nocRLED, Uie price of paper nearly trkblf.d, and taxes, 
duties, licensee, etc., largely increased, they are compelled to 
advance their terms as follows :—

‘Nothing, my dear sir,’ replied young Charles Moss, 
heartily.

Red-skins !’ exclaimed Squire Barton, with a sneer ; 
‘ 1M eat all in this part of the world.’

•Then you had better begin with the one who is pris
oner in the block,’ said the Judge, gravely.

A red-skin in the block a prisoner ! ’ repeated the 
son, more earnestly.

* Some boasting fool of a Wyandot, or a follower of 
your dark friend, Cuataloga,’ again put in the squire, 
who always spoke of Indians with a sneer.

‘Ay ! Ay 1 ’ said the Judge, shaking bis head. * tis the 
custom of youth to scofl and doubt. The red-skin is a 
scout of the Shawnves. and was captured by Custa him
self, who overheard a plan last night to attack And de
stroy ibis—‘iny poor dwelling.’

That Custa will load you into trouble some of these 
days. Judge. I say, never trust a red-skin, and, above 
all, never believe him.’

‘ Squire Barton, all in this settlement know the mis
fortunes of your house ; for this reason 1 excuse your 
general dislike of red-skins. But Custa speaks the 
tiuth Had 1 doubted him, I have the corroborative 
• vidcnce. as We say on the bench, of honest Dick 
Harvey, and the negro himself did not deny the fact.

‘What negro?1 said young Mo«s, anxiously.
‘Spiky Jonas, my son,1 replied the Judge, mournfully. 

-I know not what 1 have dune to wound Ins feelings, but 
the black had given tis up to the slaughter.’

The son turned away towards the breakfast room with 
a heightened color, whence now issued Jane, who creel
ed her brother heartily, and the Squire wiili a formal 
politeness which was very much the practice of the day.

‘It seems, dear Jane,1 said the young man, smiling, 
we have come in time. Where is Amy ? ’Tis strange 

she is behind.1
She is up at the Crow’s Nest,’ replied Jane, casting 

down her eye*.
•Good heavens, and you arc all so still.” cried Squire 

Barton, im[*eluonjdy. “ If there are Indians in the 
woods, she should be fetched home without an instant’si

the window, which was open, anti, lighting a pipe, be
gan to smoke, looking all the time at the scutinvl who 
had recognised him, and appeared to be thinking 
deeply.

I ho following was the account Harrod always gaveI Fui II * * ■ 1. — u — L..» .1 — 11 .   :  — ——.„ ÎC01 __ ____________  w. _
of what followed, an ac uunlj substantially trui iu every 
parti* ular, though involving no explanation of subse
quent events, lie was smoking, to while away the time, 
his back leaning against the block-house door, and the 
squire was smoking, too. I’resentiy, his tobacco ran 
out, and after cursing bis ill-luck, he was about to put 
awav hie pipe, when the squire spoke.

‘Harrod, says he, ‘ I see your pipe is ont. So is 
mine, and I have no more tobacco here. I do not* like 
to wake young Mr. Moss, or 1 should go round—-hut 
Fl I keep guard while you go. Ask Miss Jane for my 
pouch ; it is on the breakfast side-board* Leave your 
musket against the door.1

The sentry afterwards freely confessed that in so act 
ing he was wrong, but still be conceived that there 
could be no danger in agreeing; so be laid down his 
musket which he was about to lake with him, and went 
round for the tobacco-pouch, which, after considerable 
delay, he faund, but not where the squire had left it. 
Ho then hurried back and found the sqeire whistling, 
with his back to the window, his gun all safe and un
moved. and not a sign of any change. Then he and the 
squire smoked a pipe, after which Squire Barton said 
lie was sleepy, closed the window and appeared to go tb 
bed.

Nothing more passed for twenty minutas, at the 
of which time be wa.i relieved.

About two o’clock in the afternoon, Harvey came out 
of his bod-room, ready dressed for the expedition of the 
night, with a gun in his band, with which he walked into 
the ornamental garden, and began to cleau and polish I 
up with great gravity. It certainly was a little dirty 
from two or three d,ays outlying in th<’ woods ; but then 
that was the work of a quarter of an hour, and llarrcy 
kept polishing away with hie soft leather for more than 
twice that time, and whistled, aa if to hbcp up 
vpirit* a bar from some popular ditty of the day.

If tlw? gentle reader has ever been in love, he will 
understand whv Mnunderstand why Harvey stood patiently polishing his 
gun-barrel, looking at the pan, and brightening rt en a 
dozen finies, when we explain that be stood boneatii e
I... ! Jk ...... • - . "latticed wlhdow at

TERMS FOR 1868:

ARRIVAL OF

boons
n

Bell’s Clothing Store,
Queen Street.

TUB pnbEcriber iu I be honor to Entcoeee to bi« no
MHE fitoIPPP in tom» sod eonntr/, that he hnn 

jnet rncEiTEd, per •• UNDINE,” n
NEW eed «ELECT

STOCK OF GOODS,
nM fcr the PRESENT ned COMING SEASON, 

asd which he io confident will give satisfaction in
Style, Quality and Prisa,

M an who nmy hnr hi* with tb*ir order.
I r JOHN BELL,

Merthnnt Tailor.

per annum.
$1.00

7.oo
10.00
12.00
4.00
7.00

For any one of the Reviews, - «
-rany two of the Reviews, -

For any three of the Reviews,
For all four of the Reviews,
For Blackwood’s Magazine, 
fat Blackwood and one Review,
For Blackwood and any two of the Reviews,
For Blackwood and three of the Reviews,
For Blackwood and the four Reviews, -

Subscribers in the British Provinces w^l remit, in addition 
to these prices, Twnrtt-mr cum a vsab Un Blackwood, 
and no» cents a ybab for each Review, to cover the United 
States Postage.

The works will be printed on a greatly improved quality 
of paper, and while nearly all American Periodicals are 
ether advanced in pnee or reduced m size—and very gene
rally both—we sball.'continu* to give faithful copies of an, 
the matter contained in the original editions. Hence, our

delay.’
•She will be fetched home by Custa and Harvey,’ said 

the Judge, quietly.
•Pooh ! But bow long is it since they started V asked j minute of so, until his color 

the other. " * "
’They sleep. When the night conics they will start— 

they travelled for seven hours in the forest, yesterday 
even, and ’tis but right they should restore their weary 
1 mbs. Besides, Custa says that the night trail is the 
safest.’

which he covertly glanced cvcgr 
a..i— L':-rhtcncd and his eves___ beigl ___ ____ ________

flashed as two wavy ringlets shook behind the edge* of 
the little white curtain, ami then Jam- Moss might have 
keen scan taking her seat near the window, with some 
work in her hand.

‘Is that yon. Mr. Harvey ?’ said J^ne, in a tone of 
f well-alfccied surprise ; *1 had thought it was Harrod 

‘I hive no doubt of it, judge, not the lea*:,’ said the ; whistling to pass the time while mounting guard over 
squire ; • but as jou will. Since we must wait, I aru for tbeprisonera/
accepting Miss Jane’s hospitable offer of breakfast. nrrrvev looked somewhat aggrieved and amazed at 
,We, too, are famished men, who have travelled through! being taken for Harrod, being too simple in love to de- 

10.00 the woods all night, and though neither Indians nor mail tect the srtifive by which pretty Jane Moss concealed
- Li.00 RrtisfO, are wear v and sore-fooled. 

15.00 Then come in and eat,’ said the father, pushing his 
son affectionate lybefore him. • I am right glad to wel
come you, my bwy Would to God that all those 1 love 
were here likewise.’

The whole party were soon in the break fast-par lor, 
where a hot and smoking hoard greeted them, pretty 
Jane having, on the very first sound of an arrival, or
dered everything to be reph niahed. The two travellers 
sat down at once, and for some minutes nothing was said 

_;u s— æ_ .» “ i___ , _ . • - —.1 while the wayfarers satisfied Ux keen appetite acquired

"WM. A. JOHNSTON.
^ttsnwg and gamstrr at gaw,
métioa fbbbio

Ilr supplied them.
Young Moss, who was not more than twenty years of 

age, was a very admirable copy of hi* father, though
somewhat taller, and with an-apparently more open an»I

competing periodi
cals in this country.

Compared with the cost of the original edition*, which at 
the present premium on gold would be about $100 a year, 
our prices ($15; arc exceedingly low. Add to this the fact 
that we make our annual pay men ta to the British Publisher* 
for early sheet* and copyright in Gold—$1 costing us at this 
time (Jan. 1865> nearly $J 50 in currency—and we trust that
in the scale we have adopted we shall be entirely justified by j recently imported from Europe.

______ . - Sqtfr, Barton ... . m.n .boat «.owl-iWrt, or -or.
ralh.r intrwd thon by the irurk. thrj r.ml.ln .TfTTir^antr’thlrî. eh°" rmrT P»rliri»
on oar Cim Wee, and, thonnh Jmttime, ,„h (* hE.r npon. the far,, ««ann to mmm, * firf**
jndice, fbrf mtj MilL contidcring their greet utility and the ! . ll‘!)r- ,M -ore thert corly hair, winch «haded not
dWcrewt .tEnd-pooiM (mn which they cm written, he rend hw forwhead. hnt e»(.i>.iled e»ery pert of it to new. It 
and studied wi h ndvsntage by ibepeopie of tkiecounuy, of

v by a knowledgelier having been drawn to the window bj 
of the artist’s presence. Uke many of those whose 
brame are kindled by the fire of human genius, the 
ikcentru Feinter wa. utterly without guile. Ili. reply 
partook of tin. feeling, then, and plei.ure both.

* I thought Mm. Jane too quick to mirtake big llarrod 
for one to in.ignifirant a. in.sell, or rather me (or big 
Harrod. But the afternoon is hot, and under the shadow 
of tbi. wall it ie pTee.anirr then in the bouse.’

■ I, that meant to excuse tour own trp.ipa.,, Mr. Hsr- 
»ry, or i. it a direct in.iianon to ieo to com. eat from 
iny ,tlir

'I .boold not pn-.nme to intiie Mi.. Mow to .bar. 
•nrh dull companionship a* mine ; but il the bon. rsockle 
and me. ha.e any therm for ro keen a l iter of the
t-rentiful a, Jim, | .houl I

‘ Flunk you,’ .aid Jane, more warmly than muai ; 
• but tb,.»e are d.ngerou. time», and many will desert 
when bad lime, come. But I did not tell you, my bro
llies and Squire Barton are just In Wa have two good 
nfle., I belieee.’

"Two 0, true rifle, a, ever r« iff In the foreal,’ ek- 
elaimoil Harray, -cren up in old Ketiltnk with Boone. 
I am right glad to hear your brother baa come—I wish 
I could .ay as much of Squire Barton, but 1 agree with 
Cuata in 11».., and like him not.’

-Custa like» him not I* anid Jane, hurriedly, while • 
hlu.h aufliiacd her check. •! knew not that, why dees 
he nut liku him I*

• 1 thought you hnew it,’ replied Harecy, quickly,’ or 
I should not hate mentioned it. IU bus noear told mo. 
hut as ho cur ceils it Iron you, though I do guuss it. I 
wii! lot betray lu. secret.*

"Not «ren to tne?’ said Jane, coaxingly. 
llarrey looked at her with a glance of sorpriaa and a 

flush uu lus cheuk quite crimson.
•Not even to you,’ be routinued, * though Heuren 

knows 1 would rather tell you anything than any owe 
eiao."

•Cw«ia loves my sister better than auite kia eeler,’ 
•aid Jane, quite coldly now.’

-1 car* not what hi» color is," exclaimed Herror, 
warmly , ‘hut this 1 know, that the girl who wise Costa's 
heart will liavc reason to be proud. But Coûte lores 
your staler xarculy as well as hu lores you—he is deeply 
grateful to y uu both, but he does not lore Amy as yoa 
•uggeet. If be has any chotoe, it is you he likes heat, 
lor bo speaks oftouar of you—and it U natural, as yea 
ans the more beautiful of the two.’

Timid Mr. Harvey, you can find a way of your owe, 
■bough, of laying ilmig».

-Mr. Harvey,’ said Jane, blushing as red aa the rose 
clo»e to her feet, while also gaaed at him ta uafeigned as
tonishment. * you must bo mad. Amy is the meet beau, 
ttiul girl un all the bordera. I am surprised to hear yoa 
talk of such a doll as 1 am, hue id. Amy. But enough 
of thia. I did not cieerir understand thin morning your 
•tory of Urn meeting in the woods. If it will not weary 
you. pray tell it again.’

Harvey had half-prepared a solemn protest against 
Jaau calling hrrsulf dell ; but his speech waa ingeniously 
cut to two, .topped and utterly destroyed by this inter- 
i option—but whether or not Jane intended ao to do, ie 
uuu of those feminine secrets, one of those instances of 
true female intuition and in#tenet. gensmUe purs, lofty, 
elevating, which we hare ao right to inquire into.

llarrcy asked himself no question but began bis 
story, which he told with all the Iraekneee of htahaart, 
but with much also of that picturesquenoea which ia the 
peculiar prorumu of the aru at. Ha wa# aa often qaas- 
f loned, had te ha ao minute and particular, and waa ask. 
»d lor ao many explanations, that liaw passed away so 
rapidly that Jana waa summoned to attend the supper. 
ublreu hour before aba sapected, the regains mid-day 
meal having been dispensed with. The pactum had nsrar 
occobcen thought about.
, ’ Thank you, Mr. Harvey,’ «aid the mischievous gM< 
if iCt only half true, it’# worthy «4 the days of chivalry) 

and Spenser might have written another Fairy Qaaaa 
about it.’ „

So speaking a he lorried away, followed by the yew 
nan. quite overwhelmed by ible sudden outburst from
me who, for two hours, had lute iced ao attentively and

' ^ .................................
re tite

shown such deep inteawat ia hie-
reached the supper room where they found no 
Iticmlanta, and the judge who had taken a siesta.

• Where are the squire «ml CLarlee*’ ashed the
judge.

"Hull steeping,’ replied Jew.
•And Crete rated Mr. Mere. Ie
■I lall him reading,’ observed Harvey 
‘Call them, then,’ continued Judge Mesa ; 'for a up par 

is ready, and these brave Inde must soon start.’
A wegrrsa went aw «be très told, and In * few minutes 

Charles and Squire Barton entered, Curio gliding fid- 
hind lhem almost unnoticed. The whole com 
once syt down to Iheir meal, which waa of (I
plentiful description, and for suite lime little ok__
was «aid | there was a hind of restraint On the comp..., 
which all fell, though nom acknowledged It. The greet
ing between yownz Mdse and the Indian bad been silent, 
hough cordial ; hot Squire Barton did not attempt to 
disguise the hitler sneer which curled upon his lip. But 
Cuata looked at him vacantly,*s if there had been no 
•neb person in the room.

-Costa.’ at length «claimed Judge Moue, playing un
comfortably with hit knife and fork, -1 know that sccreev
ia an Indian virtue—

t gh l- said Cuata, who affected, unusual adherence
to his red-akin habits and manners when in the presence 
of Squire Barton ; * did a pair-lace ever gain anything 
by talking on the house-tops?’

•Not much, Cuata; but I aaa a biker, and naturally 
anxious to know your pians, sinew they allW so aeech 
the solely of my child."

The grey-benrda of the whites are wise and bread
• ; bet they hare beasts aa wane as a woman. U

the Stricken hemlock would speak with Costa, let him
.ouo wlia! till-r, and with an apnvrcntlv more open and bcaniiful aajoii, I should advise you to coma out and word. We shall have si
frank brow, lie wore an elegant uuntnig tunic, a shirtisit on your old seat,' slid Hxrrcy. l. „c;te" friend eiil smoke !lcPep otewo e 1.1.. mm.I _1    — __ — —  e .1 L- I ■ — «a ee - " *’ * * _ . "coljM vary wide and turned over, an ornamented hornj If Mr. Harvey has not quite forgotten the purpose 
awd haste rase, edd cnrrwd ™ h»a hand a small tight nils whi. l, first made him a visitor to Ike block, his old , „pd

vrill com* not and show hrr work for thr last iwml». un
ie*» Mr. Harvvy j* *o intent npon polishing hi* pun into
a mirror to admire hie sweet eoem*wa»ee hr, s* to have 
ao leisure.*

Dear Mis* Moss/ exclaimed lh* 'delighted artist, 
have yoo then been at work, and have jou really pqr- 

" yeeretedies? Fray pardon me if I spoke not of if

dd at g$ 
Wa also
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copies of the above remain on hand, and will be 
» far ITthe who four, or $2 far any owe.

YAMMER’S GUIDE,

waa a lew wkste forehead, kept thus fair by a cap which awed ye 
was almost aiwaya drawn over has eye». Ilia eyes were before ’ 
the features that struck most observers ; they were ‘I will excnee and pardon if yew are vary good, awd 
so cold awd ehdly-loohiwg. awd yet were kern and don’t find loo many laella.’ iafti Jane, aa a he withdrew 
pierring. without, however, one spark of brighteesa. from the window.’ 
owe fieeh. owe loitlary rhang.' of «arcs «ion, at all events *1 pi
that ordinary men eoeld tell. As the finale sea, whew there ever « sweet and fascinating a ereati 

re. paaernily are first world?'ha added to hausser

By Haver Snraux of Bdiabergh, and the late J. 
Nowrov. of Tele College. 2 VOIS. Royal Octavo, 1600 ]

Faces «7 for the two vota -by mao. pow-petd, $».
LEONARD SCOTT * CO.,

M ffdhr Shear, Aw Fier*.

jwdgiwg a man's personal api^erawee. generally _., 
■Irwck hy hae eyre, we woman we» ever known to smite 

, on Bqwire James Barton. A mwerahle area must he ha 
' ee whom a women never rented.

Hie eheehe were thin, hie etowrh smell, concealing 
row of teeth whale ae ivory, hot somewhat sharp aa,
" It sMU beneath thie was a remit pointed clan, 

an net ore had placed a Hack heard that Jarere Bar- 
I had never aHawed 
trp Edjltvh lexer.

•I protest.* began Harvey ; hut Jane was gone. -Was 
~~am * “d fare mating a crest ore in thia 

hiauelf with a sigh. -Ah am! what
ia the ere of owe like are. aa orphan, half-educated, w.tb 

rhrog bat my gaa end break to depend epoe, looking
twaachaeshe? It ie dear leaeey. But she b ao ________

level#, ee gentle, and so good. I cannot help it. The place wee wrapped ie deep dxrkares. The mei 
(all dewa and Worship the not rise aatil late, so that tie traveitere would 

I aa one hlaaaw.’ serai hoars ol eight before they had awy tear 
humble retiti

revere bear ia the woods may fall d 
good awd the heaetifel if he likes, a 

Rat here she semes Ie check I
lb a cheek quite pale with emotion.
I her. Jane waa herself ae timid a. a fawn.

lire friend sill smoke the pipe of penes, where 
ne roof ie above, save the Mae shy, and where aaaa 
may beet bet the trews, which hero we towgree.’

•tie. father dear, with Cam#.* said Jane, gently; -gw 
and smoke the calomel with ear knew famed, and giro 
him from y (serve If and me a Ihomaad kind wiebwledrer
ATLd tell her.’ esrteiiwed Charles, napataaaily. 'that 

if I da wet come, it ie hedueae lam wet eaSaiw* of aa 
dise to follow Crete—at least he thsefia e« whila 
me. too. are eredid here."
-Chartes More ie a good warrier," said Crete, rising ; 

bat lew last make a email wasl.'
-And roe raised peupla Weiai like la ke fated,’ mann

ed the squire. ,
Caste passed eat of Ike room ns if there had keen aa 

each person ia esieteare re the «quire. He was followed 
by the judge, who St hie pipe end leek lie reel heal de 
the fediaa on a beach aadae the diaiag-room window, 

sight had ream n swddaaiy. and the "

acral boon of eight before they bad an tear ef b 
betrayed by that la alia my. Thee weld net ere a 
than a few yards. The dim entires ef the water’s t

awd wed ef the


